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ABSTRACT
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FOR EWORR

as
,

With the S hobt Leadership Digest series, the National..,,

Associatiqn o rElementary School Kincipals adds anothr<..
project to its continuing program of, publications designed to
offer school. leaders essential informatipri on a wide range of
critical concern Iiieducation... . .

. The School eadership Digest is a series of monthly reports
qn top priori! issues in edutation. At a time when dears

concern

education -mtpt- be made on the basis of increasingli'Com-
plex informatidh, the Digest provides scltool administrators
with concise, readable analyses of the most Impdrtant,trendi
in schools. ,today, as well as points up the practical implica-
tions of major research findings. :4

By special cooperative ariineement, she series draws on the
extensive iesearchfacilitiesAcl expertise of the ERICClear- ...

.." inghouie: on Educationa,l Managemerit. The title;In the series
were planked and deVelpped cooperatively by both organiza-

:ticms: Utilizing the resources of the 'ERIC network, the
Clearinghouse is responsible' for researching the topics and
preparing the copylor publication by 14A,ESP,

'The author of this report, Dec Schofield; is employed by
the Clearinghouse as a research analyst and writer.

t Paul L. 'louts
Director of PubliOtions

*NAESP

-StuarI,C. Smith
sAsiistaat Director
`E UCiCEM

and Editor



INTRODUCTION

e'
Winter arid summerohen, were Iwo ho.stile lives, and bred

two-separate natures; Winter was always the effort to live;
'summer was tropical ilce e. , .* summer and country
weie always sensual living, While wihter was always codbuksory
learning. Summer was -the multiplicity of nature; winter was

. The bearing of the two seons on the education of Henry
Adams was no fancy; it was the most ,decisive,foree he ever
knew. . . . From eallest childhood the koy %via accus-
tamed to feel thit; ft3r-hirp, life was double. Winter and sum'
mer . . . lay, and liberty, were hostile,'i'nd the man who

,pretended they"3:riereinot, was in his eyes a schoolmasterthat
'is, a man employed (o tell lies to little boys.

The Edaccotion of Henry Adams £1907)

Of cours,e,` American ed4c4tion is not the same as it was
when Henry Adams attended school in .the mid-19th, century.
The form and content,of education in the United States arc
drastically different that contrasts need not even be drawn.
But one thing remains the same; one basic attribute of Ameri-
can education has never changed. The year is still divided into
two segritents for most American , childrenschat and
vacation. °

The two-part year, remains a ftindarneiltal ,component of
the educational, social, and cultural experience of members
of this sOcidty. Almost all. Of today's school administrators
and Nachets,. as well as 'parents and taxpayers; have shared
this expetiem\e. The schedules of business and industry arc in
part based on the schoOlivacation dichotomy, along with such
venerable American institutions as the family vacation and
Little Itague. .

Like it or not, adminiqrators and citizens concerned with
improving the efficiency and educational quality of the ua-

et ion 's schools through rearranging the tr4ditiortar school cal- -

endar must face the fact that this two-part year has long been,.
and still continues to be, an integral component of the Mneri-

, 4
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can experiencF. AsAI. Gene Henderson, superintendent of
schools in St. Charles, Missouri, his said, "philos4hically, 1.
don't feel that the American people will ever pepnit the year-

, round 'school. °We are as emotional about that three:months
summer vacation p' we are about 'apple pie, motherhood and

! ,thellag "1
Ildwe4t, economic hard times and sholtages have recently

brought about the fall of other American traditiohs.lf apple
plentiful, Tbone steaks not. And Americans have

to giVe up other luxuries (suchs taking faniity drives.on Sun-
diy) because of the scarcity of gasoline.

The mood of the couhtry seems,loV shifting from one Of
extravagartce andunnecessary consumption to one of conse'rva-

'tion and more 'efficient utilization of existing resources. It is
possible that one Caul of, this change in national attitude
may be a wider acceptance of yearrotivd school as one means
of conserving limited human and economic resources: In spite
of the deeply ingrained nature ol the 'two -part year, year-
tound scheduling till offers pne potential Means of fully
titilizing).America's educational resource's. ,

A Brief history

,T1-te calendar presentIV in use in most American schools is
a holdover from an essentially agrarian society in which rural

`Nschildren often could attend school for only six months of the
year. With the Industrial Re'volutiort of the Lite 1880s, the
natiqn's population became increasingly concentrated in urban
areas, making more school days per year feasible. Most state .

legislatures compromised between rural and urban interests'
by inItituTing the 180:day school year.with a three-month
summer Vacation. But the basic split between school and vaca-
tion remained the Same.

The first extended school year plan was ititrOduced in
Bluffton, Indiana, in' 1904: Until the 1960s1 various plans in-
creasing the number of school operating days were tried out '
in different parts Of the countryusually without lasting
success. Thomas2 notes that, in the sixty-five year's from 1904

2



to1969, only one ,entire schoolsystem made student phrtici-
pation in the year-round ,'plan mandatory, and that this plan
"did save space lid did save ta,, dollars." .

'Since 1969, year -round school and eitencled schodl year
plans have received colasiderable attention from districts

,,..across. lw nation, Many. school, systems 'have considered'
initiating such plans on various levels from elementary through
high school. The reasons for revival of interest in what Jensen3
calls "that hoary old ideaare essentially the same as those
that have long prompted educators to look to a rescheduled
schoOl year as a means of solving ectucationat.and sfinimcial
rpr9blerns. fowever,, schools operating under, yea, -round
tre ,the exceptions: in most of America, the two-part'
year remains an essential part of education.

The following pages review literature dealing with the acl- '
`vantages and disadvantagetkyai-round schools* Included is
a look at some of the criteria developed by authorities to ...
help School systems. determine Wtether year-ronnd plans are
feasible ill their particular cases. Plans in operation are alio
surveyea, and ways in which schooj districts may explain year-
round Mans to parents, .teachers, and taxpayers are reviewed.

Definitibn of Terrris'

The term year-round school refers tea number 'of plans,
all of which share the common characteristic of making mote
effective use of the time students spend, in schoOl. Although

. roost schools tailor year-round scheduling to fit'their particu-
lar needs,, yeai-round plans can be, classed in two general
groups'. (1) trimester, quarter, and quinmcster plans and (2)
continuous school year plans (itipluding, multiple trails and
flexible all-year plans). The plans in the first group gfnerally
do not increase attendance days above the ustia11180,.though,,
extza attendance is optioAtal under some of these plans: The'
second group of plans does increasthe number of attendance
days, though the, flexible all-year klan does not mandates a '
required number of attendance dayi.\

1
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Thi plans1in the firsegrotip aro:the mosi common and the
best cit?cumented. Of ,these, five stand out:

1
0

1 4s The 4515 plan divides students into four attendance grotlps.\ Each Ictittp attends school fo'r 45 days, then vacations fqr 15 . ,.

days. The groups' attendance is itaggered 'so that only three
groups are in school at any onvtimeo -.is . -, . .

The staggered quarter plan is similar to 4545, except that the
terms are 12 weeks long, and students may choose whit); three
terms they attend school. .. . .

The voluntary, attendance quarter plan requires students to
attend three of tie four quarters, but they can choose which
three and als can attend all.four quarters if they wish.

The stagger tt or continuous trimester plans operate essentially
like, quarter plan.s; except that the year is divided into three
segments and the students into three groups, bnly two of which

. ' attend dtOing Any one term. -,, .
.

The quinmes(er plans offer four 45-day sessions to make up
the 180-day school y'ear. Atte'ndanCe during a fifth term is
optional.

The plans in the second groupaYe generally oriented toward ;
increased flexibility orgrading, instruction, and curriculum
through providin calendar changes conducive to innovation.
Altheugh this pap focuses primarily on the plan's in the first
group, it is import nt to realize that year round school encom-
passes these other alternatives as well. .. ,

The cutinuous progress plans call-for in extension of the
<,

, School year to 204-225'clays for all students. As Gatewood ex-
, plains, "Students complete one grade's work in the traditional

180 school days, and than spend the remaining time in the
year on the next grade's work." Students' work is measured
by learning tests to determine the grade level of+achievement.

The multiple trails plan is also a continuous learningplari.
Gatewood describes this* plan as allowing for "rnor,.: individu-
alization 'and flexibility,": since the "secondary ,;rade lines
.become insignificant.",The school day is broken up into.time
modules, and "pupils move along a subject trail at their own
rates." .

4



The flexible allyear plan is ,the least structured of any , I s

ye,arroitnA pfan. It allows for completely individualized, tity.
.

graded instruction, and for. the student to progress. at own
speed, taking vacations whenevr, he needs them.

The plans in the first grotkv are better known for their cco-
L 4 49.rnic.adyitakagcs: .91firing_savinp, on. fitcility_consttualoti

. . and op,v,raPion and allowing for mote efficient utilisation of
facilities. Those in thOsecond group.are generally oriented to
improment of educational qttality. The multiple.trilth plan
and the flexible fill-yea plan encourage improvement of edtl-
catlAn through radical restru...juring 'of Calendar, curriculum,
ma instructional methods;

-t.
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One of the priinary reasons (andlit-sonie cases, -the pritnary-
,-....

reason) prompting 'educators" to investigate year-YoUnd school
'plans centers around platin economic necessity. It costs in-
creasinglY More to build land opeiate schools. In many dis.

' tricts, erirollnienyi growing- at a. far greater rate than the
,ability, to 'provide. facilities, and the conintunity's tax base
cannot handle such increases. Also, in many areas; taxPayers- --
!seem reluctant to support schools financially. .

.

,Iti& revealing that many. of tic articles surveyed in this
paper emphasize the economic advantages and disadvaktages
of: y 'ea'r- round' school before they deal with the' educational

. aspects of smile plans. This emphasis would seem to inetate
. ; that educators arc, of necessity, somewhrit preOcetipied with

school finances, cl.en though they may regard such praeoccu
.

. I

s Constructi4n Costs
i

The Proponents- ...

.

Fewer buildings will be inee4d. Saving or) the Cost of
building new schools is often-cited as one of the major advan-
tagei Of year-round schooling. Preonents of yeg-routfid edu-
cation argue thAt such plaits ertithVa district to make fuller-
use of .eisting facilities,. in some 'cases eliminating..the need
for new ones? and in others slowing the rate at which new
building is reCluired.Thits,litiilding,costs, as well as projected
construction costs, are reduced.

For example; Thomas. states that ,`the increase in existing
schOol plant capacity by the.ectuivalent of 60 classrooms may
be worth *4' potential $4 to $6 million. Additional savings Ist,i11.-
accrue to the t'aXpa-yer when the schOol board builds an 800 's
pupil school which can house, with cYCIflig; a poteritiat,1,000 -
to 1,100 StudintS." ,

6



ref-,

A 1972 publication by. Education Turnkey Systems argues
that under the 45.15 .e,,ilendat,*"only threefourths of the
building space which would he necessary to house the entire,
population under a traditionaltalendar.is necessary to house
the same number of students. . . This .publication also

-------Inotes-that all, diwicts (regardless:of their growth rates) can
poten benefirr6m year-rOund plan's such as :5 -15. When
only three schoots instead of four are necessary for the same
inpriber of students, the periods of time over which Savings
arc realized 'ifiaydiffer, but the 'avings themselves can still
benefit all districtS.

In some areas, the tart base will riot support badly needed+
increases in facilities. In diSir.icts with large growth rates (usti-
ally associated with young families who have more Children in
school), the taxpaying population may not be able to kccp
pace with the-raPity.growing student population. Thcrefore,
the schOoloysOm ckistinglocilities to the ful-
lest extent. It is particulAy in these diSpicts that ye.ar-rimnd
schedulingmay be the most feasible means ,q providing addi
tiOnal space- -space that cannot be cpilstrUcted under tax law
restrictions:

Community relations. may improve. Year round use °lex-
istink facilities Mity also, help tO improve ,the relationship
between the schools and the 'taxpayers, according to sonic
liroponenit of Fear-r.orind edification. Some of the public:s
confidence in the economic Operation 'of 'tlac schools might
be re=stored it the schools could assinc better use of tax.dollars
through increased use of buildings.

EducatiOn Turnkey Systems ,points .oltt tbal uOrmally a
school building js'in use'only-one quarter ofa:daY (six hours)
for only half a year (180 days). Taxpayer§ are paying for con -'
struction of buildings that arc nornIally,used only about one -

eighth of the year. As the sludyeates,`"I'Ke'American public
should be.concerfied that the bond money they arc asked to
authorizp .purchitses facilities that sit .idle for aboqt .88% of
their' usefur.lifetinic:2' Jensen notes that ear-round
"nae use, of all ot.part of the'classroMn space now wasted

' through mir itubborn adherence to the fanit-driceted calendar
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. %;''41f...whiilt uses, oar cducalioital machine only about two-thirds ofP ,se" .

the tinte."" - .

y , A lainienance cosfs.should not tncre4e. tipp.Orters of veg.:.
. -. .

4, round schedulipg say that any incteasein operation expenses,
; (a(so ;paid for by tip( motley) Will be offset by the: financial

gains Nam utiiiiing available, tacilities wore efficiently. The
tax money saved oar construction would be more than ade-

: --: qttate to eciver any addit,iOnal expenses necessary for mainte-
tiance and fOr remodeling existing buildings (the. installation .

e

.

orair etinditioning, for exampit). d
..Thomas points out' tnat most businesses bpertte on a

year-round Pasis and still manage to perform maintenance and
renovation Work usually without unreasonable osts and with
little inconvenience' to their. employee\s".Antajor increase in
maintenance expenses when a 'ifhool'ehanlits to year -rod and
opeption probably indicates that "existing maintenance prac-
tices havtr been inefficient or poorly structtfied."

hccording to its proponents, year-round scheduling offers
the most feasible means of 'utilizing existing space 'as well as
reducing the need for new space, `They ,believe that in the
long, run, -the titApityCr., is. a majoi .benJiciary of year4ound,.,
building utilization!

The Opposittin
Hidden. costs will offset savings. Opponents, of year-round

Schedulingbelieve that the widely .touted savings on cm\strue-
tion costs ack not necessarily as inevitable as supporters Would
like lo, think, While a certain amount of money is saved by
building. facilities, other cOSts,can cancel any finaniali
advantage gained by less construction.

Some opponents believe that as far.as the operating budget
is concerned, costs may actually' increase under, year-rout:1d;
scheduling. As Ernst 'states, `:',Ibe basic -argumentthat 'the
year-round school will save money on bricks and mortar::
is' misleading: The original cost of a new building, amortized
over a period of :time, really comprises a very signiticant
amount of the total cost of. ed4cation, per y4" He also

',believes that in districts with rapidly groWing enr011ment, new

g.



school buildings must evc,ntually, be built anyway, abd "the-
. costs of labOr and materials may be a good deal higher five

years frOm now."
Mcf.ain't concedes that under year -round scheduling some .

-construction may be avoided, but he also notes th4t most
districts That, have '"carefully analyied costs" have foubd
tic; if any, savingS in the operating budget." A 1571i article
in tipagank School hoard Policies, "Year.Round Schools
notes that year-round school "may actually raise the Icost of
eduoation within a-district, though it would shift the burden
from capital to current funds."

Remodeling may-be necessary. Although some money may
be sated. on construction: of new facilities, the cost of repo-
vatingoldones to niect.the demands of full-time use must alzo
be taken into account, Many of the articles surveyed 'in this
paper note. that-air conditioning is necessary to make. chool
buildings 17able during 'thc summer months, particularly in
the southern and western pait's of the country. 'The Updating;
Sehool,tioarcl Policies "article indicates that reschedulinOften
entailt a change from traditional. teaching methods to team

jea6lOg a nd_dt her innoyative:IcAchipgm&s.LSonte,eti triets
haVe found it necessary to remodel their schools to accoinmo-

such changes. Both of these Nam. necessitate the ex-
penditure, of additional funds and help to deplete the ,say

from decreasing construction of new
buildings.

Maintenance costs may increase. The problem of year.round
maintenance of schdol buildings is another Objection 'often
raised by ripponenits of Sear -round school. They point out
that since buildings are in constant use, summer maintenance
work is not feasible. Although' maintenance costs are depen-
dent on-local conditions, an increase in this budgetary item is
a real possibility. Under a year-round schedule, as Ernst points
out, nighttime maintenance work may be necessary, and this
can cost a district more money.

Energy consumption may increase. Year-round scheduling
tan lead to increased energy consumptionan increall: that
may become progressively more difficult to meet in these days



of energy shortage. The installation of.air conditioning, for
example, means an increase in the amount" of energy (elec.
tried or otherwise) required to operate such equipment. Ad-
ditional energy for lighting wouldof course be necessary under
a year-round calendar. In districts dependent on busing to
transport their students, year-round school may mean that
more gasoline will he needed. And in those districts- already
having difficulty getting enough fuel to keep their buses run
ning during the regular nine-month school year, an increase
in busing is not likely to meet with approval:

Staffing Costs

The Proponents

The experts disagree whether year-round scheduling alc'tu-
ally. reduces school systems' personnel costs. Proponents of
year-round school generally believe that the cost of addi-
tional supporting staff and teachers that may be necessary in
some schools will be cancelled out by the savings from re.
&Iced construction.

, 'Jensen _and .Baumati5_..belizv_that . actual'. reductionS.in!'sta f
may be possible Under 'year -round scheduling. Jensen states,
"Depending on the number of teachers electing to teach year-

* round, not as man' y full-time, fullfledged professional teachers
will be required to staff Any system."

Thomas believes. that "reductions, in enrollments can be'.
paralleled with reductions in staff, i.e., teachersyptincipals,
clerks, janitors; cafeteria workers; bus drivers, etc." Such re-
ductions result in a corresponding reduction in expenditureS
for salaries under some year-round plans, even though sonic
employees must be paid for More months of work. According
to Thomas; "Field studies have repeatedly shown that dollar
savings in ingtructional and other salaries arc a possibility

'with certain recommended extended year plans."
Ina 1970 article, Thomas6 is quoted as saying that savings

in salaries arc contingent on class size and teaching methods.
If a schbol lowers the student-teacher ratio, thereby dimin-
ishing class size, then savings will be correspondingly reduced.

10



Also, Thomas states that "you won't save if you insist on one
teacher, one class. You have to knock out tracking, grating.
Group. students where you find them and combine teachers
into teams.' " If these steps are. taken, Substantial savings in
personnel expenses can be realized, according to ptoportents
of year7roUnd scheduling.

Jensen believes that, in addition tolStaff salary savings,
* year-round scheduling can about a Lowering of teacher

retirement costse"thus tminishing demaild for taxes to sup-
, port 'suet) plans." 're cher retirement plans arc intended, to

provide ftll.tintc retirement benefits for teachers who.htve
actually been working only Fight months of each year. Jensen
states that "this is a costly/process both to the teacher and to
the COThinunity undeiwriting such plans.", Under year-round

" scheduling, .those teachers electing 'towork a .full twelve
'111crIttis per year, would receive mayimum retirement bene-
fits, wheteai.those Workingffewetinfonths per year %rouldre-
ceisie lower benefits In accordance with the amount of time
they have worked. The result would be, according to Jensen,
a sizeable reductiOn in retirethent plan casts. ,

The Opposition

;Opponents believe that substantial increases in personnel
expenses can result from year-round scheduling. Larr5, Sibel-'
man, vice president of the United Teachers, voices this most
commonly raised objection to year-round-staffing of schooli:

Personnel costs Itpsesent the largest, cost-item in the operating,
Costs of rfiost school systems. If the school year was expanded
and teacher compensation was increaied'in proportion to the
expansion4of the length of the school year, and if other per-
sonnet coos were likewise expanded the results would be a sub.-
stantial increlse in annual cost, The only way such programs
could result in financial be9efits to school distriCis would be to
babe tattlers and other personnel work longer for the same
compensation. That is unthinkable!

Sibelman also states -that year-round programs designed
'primarily to save. money and not to improve the qualit'y of
education will most likely be opposed by teachers, -though



teachers will usually support programs that are "aimed at ex-
tending education."

In recognizing the importance of gaining teachers',support
for year-round scheduling,Thoinas counsels against "deliber-
ately antagonizing trachers" He states that "the extended
ichool year can die aborning when legislators or school hoards
deliheratelY set the stage for cost savings at' the expense of
teachers," However, he also points out that in .tome cases,
teachers and adminiiirators have sought unwarranted increases
in pay and "have been ready to change the ground rules to
obtain special advantages at the expense of the program. Fre-
quently, projected cost studies of extended school year pro-
grams show padded staffs"

Increases in salary expenses may also result:if the teachers
within a school canhot evenly schedule -their working time
under a Year-round plan. The .Updating School Board Policies -

.article states that "unless all the teachers arc willing and able,
to stagger their time off, a district will need more teachers and
may haVe to go to a form of differentiated staffing." Such a
course valid inevitably lead to increases in personnel ex-

Economic Impact on Community

. Although relatively few of the articles surveyed in this paper
deal directly with the economic impact of year-round school
on the community as a whole, this aspect of ..year-round op-
eration is obviously relevant to districts 'considering such a
change.

Jensen argues that year-round scheduling can assist business-
men'iri the community by "eliminating the present 'stop-and-
go' imbalances on services demanded by a public ticd tv the
,9-month caletidar."7' Ile predicts that year-round scheduling
of the schodls..Can be an advantage to clothing manufacturing
and sales, real estate sales, moving and storage companies, and
telephone and other utilities.

.Business would, accbrding to Jensen, also benefit from the.,
"constant supply of junior grade employees" available for

12



employment through-out the year, not just in the summer,
Student labor could solve. the personnel. problems of many
businesses and agricultural, operations that need extra help
during periods other than summer.

On the other hand, the :Updatink School Board Policies arti
cle disagrees wi th Jensen, stating that "merchants and business-
:min certainly do not want hordes of high rchool students
wandering through the business diStrictsevery day of thp year."
Instead of viewing yearround scheduling of the schools as
advantageous to business and to the community as a whole,
this article argues that such scheduling may actually mean an
increased financial burden on taxpayers. School facilities such
as playgrounds would' rot be available to outof Achool chil
dren, since the schools mould be in use all year And recra
t ion progrAms that depend on school personnel for supervision-
may be hard pressed to find substitute leaders. 'The responsi
bility for providing recreation facilities and programs for
children out of school could be shifted froth' the schools to
the community as a whole, but the taxpayers would sail have
to foot ti)e bill.

IS



THE QUOTION OF QUALITY.
IS EDUCATION IMPROVED?

Unlike the unresolvedecotuAlic :controversy surrounding
year-round school, stgreement is general that such programs
can improve educational. quality if the schools arc to
be innovative in their; anpro"aches to curriculum and instrtic.,-
tion. The Updating School hoard Policies article, "Year-Round
Schools: A NIoney-Saving Idea is Loaded with Ilidan Costs,"
criticalor year7roUnd scheduling from an economic viewpoint,
grants that the educational aspects Of -such plans can bentfit,
the schools. It-sttes that "educationally ,there se ms to be
hutch to recommend it; financially the savings are mipmal at
best."

,...

Effect of Shorter Vacation Periods

Yearowid school eliminates the three-mopth forgetting,
period, that,students_exp_erience whileithey are out of schovl
in the summer, according to 'Adams and'Iloit. Year-round
scheduling alsp provides more frequent breaks for students'
and teacher's, depending on the type of plan in operation. Al

,these periods arc much shorter than the traditional
three-month vacation, some proponents of year-Yound schOol
believe, that both teachers and students can benefit from hav"-.
ing vacation' pe.riods at times of the year other than the--rn-
nler. As Thomas8 states,

Alt children need a change of pace several times during the:year:
ThG new school"caleridais can give thern,time to relax and get
away front sehOol pressures that make some pUpils nervous
wrecki and retielliOus members of society. Holiefully they will
'hare time to explore the world abOUt them.during.oiher than
the summer season.

Sibelmata believes thi`tl the shorter vacation period are
disadvantage to students and teachers,tven though undef smite
year-round plans the same amount of time off is granted as`
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under a regular. nine.rnonth caleA,clar. Although he also cm
phasizes the importance of "respite, recreation, and renewal,"
he points otit .that shorter vacation periods can confine those
teachers who wish to pursue college work and currently do so

_...durinicsummer. mouths. 'fhis problem can be_ only
if "some regular system of abbreviated sabbatical leaves Or edu-
cational leaves waS-provided."

Sonic propotlents of year.routW school believe that the
shorter periOcis.of study ,(such as those under the 45.15. plan)
helpt.E. reduce student aid teacher boredom. As Jensen notes,-
the teacher's as well 4 the student's interest in subject matter
is highest at the beginning and at the end of. the teaching
period. Shorter terms will reduce "classtoom bgredOni sand.
consequent diiruption."

.Potential Benefit for Disadvantag6 zna Gifted,

Another argument in favor of year-round scheduling con.
cerns student failure and,repeating of courses. According co
the prOp9nenti, shOrtcr terms significantly reduce thi rate of
failure among. disadvantaged students. Not only `is it easier
for these students to maintain interest in the subj t maiter,
but if they do fail a coarse and have to.repeat it, less time is
spent in doing so.

Jensen{ states that "the ,cost to the system of repeating a
failed subject" would be less, and the adverse psychological jai.
pact oil the 'student would be ameliorated to a degree."
Brooksby believek that besides. making it easier on students
who must repeat subjeets, year-round school Can actually help
to prevent student failure.

Adams lists as one of the advantages of year-round school
its pdtential to "helP the disadvantaged catch up" at well as
"to reduce (or delay) dropouts." And Thomas9 sees "po,
tential reduction in the ratepf student failure" in terms ,of
"savings in human resources"not just of students, but 14'
teachers, parents, and taxpayers as well. As he states,"more
disadvantaged children have a chance to reach higher rungs on,.
the echicational ladder before they leave school perpanently."'

Year-round scheduling,can also benefit those students with ',A,



aboveaverage learning abilities. As Adams points out; "educa-
tors generally concCdc..that pupils at the tdp and bottom of
the spoctruni the gifted and the disadvantaged - -will, profit
mbst" from year-round gchool.-Year-round school can pro-
Vide gifted ,students with opportunities to I accelerate their
gudies. and can .offer eourscs for enrichment not normally
Mailable under a traditional calendar, though such oppor .
tunities depend on how the curriculum is organized.

According to Tliomas,1° "'Non-disadvantaged children can
be giyen 'additional instructional time to help them cope with
theknowledge explosiOn4 the itted to eng4ge in time-
consuming, creating learning activities, and the need to ac-
quire or experience or jiNla training.",

For nondisativantaged students,'yeaground school can mean
a, yotolger school-leaving age, especially for gifted pupils.
pro oks1r9jr regards this possibility as an advantage to the sttt-
Oent whewishes to begin higher` education at air earlier age,
She also sees a 'youngdr graduation age as potentially-bene-
ficial to society through "lessening a student's dependence by
freeing him for 'employment earlier." On the other side, Sibci -.
mail states that the value of A younger school-leaving age is
"questionable, especially in .urban society where job oppor-
tunities for young people are limited." .

Researcti Inconclusive

ReseArch measuring the eductional benefitsf'and disadvan;
taws of year-round school is not complete. Adatns notes that..
"as yet, theie arc no definitive studies ,to show that better
educatiOn can result from [the extended school year] .".
Studieb of the year-round experiment in Aliquippa, Pennsyl-
vania (1928-38), according to Admits, "did not, show any
substantial gainor lossin learning achievement during the
year.rdund operation."Ilosvever, this'year-round program was
designed primarily to save money, not to revise cip-riculum or
methods of instruction.

Adams also reports on studies of the Syosset, New. York,
,year-round program,which indicate that "as a group, those in
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the Syosset extended-year program made some academic gains
over the control groups in the regular- student body" She/1,

quotes Edward J. Murphy, superintendent of schools in Syol
set, as saying that "a plan has to be in operation for six or
seven years, at least at the elementary level, until you gain
the complete' level, to test whether it work." And most
current year-round/programs have nbt been in practice that
long. The verdict .on the educational validity of year-round
school is not yet in.

. Final Anstiter up to. Schools

Both critics and proponents agree on one poiqe: Any po-
tential educational benefits that year-round schiduling may
make possible are-contingent on the desire of those directing
and teaching under such programs to change the edhcational
status quo. The introduction of year - round, school does not -1
meanthat educational quality will be automatically raised. As
Gatewood points, out, year-round scheduling provides the
opporttinity for innovation, but it does not guarantee. that
education will be improved

_There, is ,virtually, no solid Yesearchlevidence.,to support the
claim that curriculum Is that much better or that pupil achieve-
ment will improve when a school employs a year-round con:
ceps: Lasting and meaningful improvement occurs only when
teachers change. A Year-round school proVides the environment
to encotirav such change.

Concurring with Gatewood,' Ernst pointi,,.out that although
proponents of year;-,rot.tnd7.school are ftttifted in their'belief
that an 'extended year will provide bett& eddcational oppor-
tunities," inactualitytheachievement of these goals "depends
on-how [the year-round plan] is implemented."

Year-round school' may act as a catalOt to much- needed
change in areas such as curriculum. As Jensen states, "Most
year -round plans invite, and some demand, acompleteOr at
least substantial' restructuring of the present curriculum to
make -it more flexible, effective and tr,tily relevant to our

,,rapidly changing society." Such programs can also lead to 'a
more efficient utilization of teaching resources: "Thisreevaltta-
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i
tion of the total schbol program . . will: result in more,
effective use,of our established capacity to teach.'",

Holt believes that its potential to force the educational sy's-
tem info 'badly needed change is the strongest virtue of year-
round scheduling. According to klolt, year-round plans, such
as 45-15, can introduce "system shock " "the intrusion of an,
iluence so pervasive that some sort ofkieaction is absolutely
required," Educational philosophy and its practical inanifesia-
tions in curriculum and instruction will have to be reevaluated
and revised under year-round scheduling. Stith, system shock
and accompanying reevaluation "may well be the most sig-
nificant aspect of the new proposals for yeakound operation."

Even though malty schools ray be forced to turn to year-, .

round scheduling as a means of saving moneys, regardless of
the educational impact tech changes. may entail, Molt be
Hever, that "there remains the possibility that sound educa-
tional, values will be the somewhat unexpected bonus."

Citing a 19.71 Spotlight article, Iloit argues that the think-
ing%reflected in this article proves that system ;beck is badly
needed in the field of education. The Spotlight article notes
that many year-round plans necessitate a radical restructuring
of curricdluni and labels this .restructuririg process a disadvan
tage. In taking issue With this label, Ilolt states that "a proles
sion capable of producing such a statement has colidemnCd it-
self, or at least has developed a mind-set that needs to be
shocked."
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TAKING THE LEAP:
INITIATING A YEARAOUND,PRCiGRAM

A

The ytar-round school is perhaps the most complex and far.
vaching program you can attempt:',No other change affects
sb inany.people. To implement a year-round program without
first fully exploring its many curricular*instructional,
.and .management implications Is to create a monster, The re-
sponsibility for averting such a disaster falls. directly on the
shoulders of the superintendent.

Gatewood

A school' systeM should riot initiate year-round 'education
without an extremely careful investigation of its economic
-and 'educational effects. ConStaut evaluation of the year-round
plan, is necessary before, and after its impleMentation,
accoiding to Alkin.

Alkin .offers. a comprehensive definitiosn of evaluation ."as
the process of determining the kinds of decisions that have to
be made, selecting, colleeting; and analyzing information'
needed-in-making-these- decisionsonid reporting summary- in
formation to the decision-maker." Ile classifies decision areas,,
related to year-round program implementation into an evalua-
tion model with five stages: needs assessment, program plan-
ning, implementation evaluation, progress evaluation; and
outcome evaluatibn.

)

Assessing the Need'
.

The .first step 'on, the road to year-round school is an
imperative one: the definition. of both problems-Withinithe

"school district and their alternative solutiims; one of which
may' be year-round scheduling. 'I'he first of Alkin'S fivestages
(needs 'assessment} fits in hae. The school superintendent
must "assess the needs of students, the ((immunity, and of
soCieti, in relation to the current stratus or actomplishments .

of the system." .

If a .school district's probicpis are' caused by lack of,Stiffi-
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dent funds anclinadeqhate space, resulting in a downgrading
of educational quality, then year-round Icheduling. may be
considered a possible solutiotirto these problems% Gatewood
notesethat districts that have had "to resort to shortened or
half-day sessions; split or double sessions;rental of builtlings
in the commitnity, sharitig of facilitis by other schOols ; . .

[add] use of portable classrooms" arc'in an excellent position,:
to regard'year-round scilool as a possible alternative.

Thomfis, ppints out that it is absolutely essehtial,ror state
legislation to alloW for yeat-round school. The distrit should
carefully check state regulations governing length of school
year, state aid, teacher pay, entrance age requirements, and
mandatory attendance before proceeding too far vith plans

. for year-round education.
Gatewood notes that atdeast three states have passed legis-

lation permit,ting year-round schCduling, And "twenty-two
other states offer some flexibility that could leaditoward
acceptanee of yearJound programs." Thomas outlines the
essential changes in state law necessary for rescheduling or
extension of the school year. If state law does not provide for
these changes .in school operation, the path to year-round
school may We11-have to start in the state legislature.

Gatewood recommends that "initial exploration" into
year - round scheduling be ,5onducted informally before the
district commits Itself to a (ormal feasibility study. An ad hoc
group or administrators, teachers, school board mefnbers,
and members of the community can conduct the initial study.
This group, according to Gatewood, should concern itself
with answering the following questions:

Is there a need to change the lengtimpthe school year to make
the school more, economically efficient, or to provide higher
quality_ education?

. .

What will it cost In hinnan and monetary resources to explore
the feasibility of a year-round plan and sell to the public?

What type of yeirround plan, of. the.many varieties available,
might be implemented in this school district?

Where will we get the additional revenues to start the plan?
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If this ad hoe gr6Op recomMends further investigatidn, the
district can initiate a feasibility study. Gritewood suggests that
the committee organized to conduct this study consist of
representative paren ts4 administrat ors, teachers, students, and
members of the vimunity. Its Subcominttces 'should deal
with the economic aspects of year-round school (including
"capital outlay, operatiorks 4ntl,budget, and kisIness implica-
tions"), as well as its educational aspects (in4cluding.types of
progtamsavailable.gnd necessary curricular, instructional, and
personnel:change* Thy feasibility study should also, explore
meat's of distributing information to thrblic.

Planning the Ptogram:,
.ThQ second stage of Alkin's evaluation model (prAtam.

plaltming) also' includes assessment Of the ccod$rnid and edu-
cational aspects..Of various year-round plans under considera*
tion. Accorjling to Atkin, it is during this ',stage:that' the
evaluator "is generally' asked to provide ,information on .the
possible future impact of the introduction of several alterna

..tivc programs. During the program planning phase, also, the
evaluator will provide advice regarding evaluation require.

-4 milts for alternative plans." ,

PrOgram planning entails the ,selectiop of programs, that, -

will Most fully meet needs while not excedding the amount of
resources available. In these respects, thi's` stage seems. COM
patibtc with Gatewood's emphasis on ascertaining both the
kinds of plans ayailable and which,one of lase Would best,

. serve the districttwo purposes of tbe,feasibility study
To determine the economic impact ofthe.program'or pro.'

gr,arns under' consideration; the committee can select' a cost
-analysis model or anitlytical tool, such as Furno's Cost Of Edu-

. cation Index or the COST-ED,MOdei developed by Education
'Turnkey Systems. The CEI (cost of Education Index) allows
for the comparison of alterUatives curd computes gosts4n terms
of per pupil expenditure, For example, according to Geisinger
and Coleman, this Index was applied to theAnnville-Cleona
School District (Pennsylvania) to "compere the cost diNtwo

t
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,alternatives: (1) initiation of 'tt 1{-5, 45.15 year-round schdbi,
.oi.(2) construction of an lementary building." In this feasi:
1illity study; it was determined by ..the cF.1 that under 45-15,
the 'district ,..Vourdasave alrqut $89 per pupil of the, total

.., operating costs .over 18 of1:20'YCars.. For the first t%io years
thetycar-rounti plan was in optration, the district would save
$51 ' 13er. pupil /over the cost dt a ne elementary school.
,The COST -ED Model, according to :dttqational Turnkey

'sSystem,' utilizes 'theX"bone'Cpt of ire twee consumptiOn',',
. ,

,instead of the traditional budget categories to -express pro-,'
. jected costs. and savings. This kon ept "allow's all ,types of re-

,
sources to be considered in ,a si ilar <manner rather .than ,,

I' ,,-----%
having teachers' salaries in some o crating fund and then `'''''I u
of school buildings in sonic construction. fund." .

The model also allows for the graphic display of cost
effects, those relatifig to facilities as.well'as thoNrelating to,-
operating cos'ts, and saving. Similar in nature to a pl5nning,
programming, and budgeting system, the COST -ED Model dis-
plays the intexaction between operating and capital tunds:

The Prince Wiliittm CountY (Virginia) Public Sohoo4 utilized
this model in a study to determine the feasibility of extending

'45.15 operation to the entire district. This study detwhined
that savings from a pilot program were significant and,teCom. ! ,,
mended that the 45.15 plan be expanded. .., i 'I'

Batiman," pOints out that when the financial implications
of a year-round program are considered, the "time dimension'
of changes in budget items must be takeninto account. Ile b

_. outlines three kinds of cost effects tht are part of financing.
year:round. plan: pre4tnpiementation costs (of planning and;
prepacing for'' the program), trulitional costs (during the
period or adjustme9t,to the new program), and long-run costs
(after the 'adjustment period). These -three, kinds of costs

Gatewood tiggests that in addition to the feasibilit study
should be'.considered in the studying and planning bases. .

committee,' the district should appoint "a fulltime, year.
round school coordinator" to, act as a liaison between the
committee and the school, community, and other ,school sys-,-
tents.. This coordinator would also be ciMgCd with forin.al

., .
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presentation of the committee's recommendations and con-
CILIS10115.1%atcwoocl states that these conclusions *and recom-

> mendations should be the basis for,the school board's Orillal
decision, and such decisions should iibt be matte before the
feasibility study is completed..

The tesults of the feasibility study may not be. i clear-
cut recommendation of one specific kind of year- rotund pro."
grain. For example, the feasibility lituly conducted, for the
Jefferson County., _Colorado, school system concluded that
none of the plans in practice elsewhere in the nation could be
readily adapted to this djstrict's particular needs. According
to White,"It was concluded thatthe ultimate ansWer fOr year-
round operation has not yet been found, and that there is
prolxibly no one plan that will be adopted nationwide,. Plans

-shoidd evelopeci within each district. accOrding tb kcal
- needs ai d COmnitinity'characteristics." Consequently, the

plan finally adopted by Jeffer-on County, was tailor-nrde to
suit the needs of that' particular district.'

If the decision is to initiate a yeapround plan, the commit
tee and tbe Coordinator should be retained, according to Gate-
woOd." A "central administratliv steering committee to, deal
with the nitty'-gritty, day -to -day curricular, instructional, fi-
nancial, and business details" should then be appointed. Gate=
Wood suggists that this steering committee deVelop a calendar
for two or three years, a building utilization 'schedulc, a cur .

ricular schedule "based upon student demand,': and "check-
lists- of necessary organizational and administrative work to
be completed before the plan can be implemented."

Subcommittees of the central steering committee Should
'further investigate financial implications, review present -cur...
riculttin and outline potential changes, "identify internal per.
swine] complications and methods of reiolving them," and de.
velop measures of staff and community response to yearlound
school.

The steering committee should also be concerned with
evaluation of the plan, since "evaluation of the year:lound
program is crucial for its continuing improvement," according
to Gatewood. The role of aalttation afttr initiation .of the
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plan is' also emphasized by Alkin
,

the last three stages of
his model (implementation evaluation, progress evaluation,
and outcome evaluation).

The processes of careful investigation and implementation
of year-round school outlined by Alkin and Gatcwood em-
phasize, the serious, far-reaching nature of this undertaking.
A school district cannot afford to move with haste When
comernplatingsucha radical change. To do so is, as Gatcwood
points out, to court disaster. ,

it
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SELLING THE PROGRAM:
INFORMING AND PERSUADING THE PUBLIC

_A new,:schoOl calendar .cannot be adopted in secrecy. You
must sell the year-round idea to community, staff, and:sfu-

to do so has killed more yearlound programs
than a y other single factor.

Gattufoo4

These three groups (community members, staff, and stu-
dents) must be consulted during'investigiation, planning, and
implementation of 4 year-round plan if the prcigram is to suc-
ceed. Such consultation calls for the utmost skill in public'
,relationS and information dissemination. As noted in the intro-
duction to this paper, the public can be expected to resist to
same degree the kind of radical change necessitated by year"-
round scheduling: As Bienenstok points out, "Since the edu-
cational establishment ha many functional ties with the social
fabric of the broader community, a new educational pattern'
is likely to cause repercussions outside the school."

Several studies point up the initialsesistance'to year -round
schoolresistance that can, according-to ,Gatewood, be over-
come once it is identified. Gatewoodcites a survey ofteacher
attitudes by The, lattructor in ivhich the teachers not involved
in year-round School were "more reserved" in their acceptance,
of year-round educatiOri, whereas, "molt teachers in year-
round systems like it ceveir the conventional year plan."

Participation a 'year-round program sems to be a strong
force, in eliciting favorable response:Similar results were gath-
ered in a Nam Valley Unified School District (California)
poll, reported by Baker and Johnson. Pnly 40 percent of the
district's teachers favored year-round, scheduling before the
program was initiated, 4opposedro.80 percent \vhik approvedd
of the program 'after it went.intopractiCe. The \attitudes of
parents and members of the community have changed in a
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similar manner In other districts,. as:,ivell as in Pajaro Valley,
after year-round education was under way, ,

'Btit even, though a district can perhaps look forward to in-
creased support after its year-round program begins (assuming
the program fulfills the expectations of those involved), the
initial ,problein is to sell year-iound education to the public
before the program can exert go,intO effect.

Community' involvement

Gatewoodumphasizes the importance of involving members.
of the community in the investigation and planning process,
and the absolute necessity of determining the community's
"attitude*, concerns; arid 'questions" about year-rdund school..
In his leadership folio, he includes sample attitude surveys for
community members in uncial and for those involved in buSi-
ness and industry' in particular. The data from these surveys
can be used to compile a list of "the inteeests, problems, and ..
'questions most frequently express,ed" by those not directly
associated with the 'schools. According to Gatewood, "This
list should serve as the primary focus kir a majorinformationi
campaign to educate and inform the public about year-round
schools before asking for their support of any single plan for
your schools.,This is impOrtailt."

In carrying out the campaign, Gatewood suggests that the
language used, in information materials should be sim anple, d
the members of the community should be encourageditothin1;:
that year-round school is their own idea. The latter goal can
be accomplished; according to Gatewood, by presenting to the
voters the generally undesirable alternatives to, year-round
school: "a) a costly building program . .; b) double ses-
sions; c) grossly overcrowded classrooms."

Bienenstok also emphasizes the impOrtance.of the manner
in which the, year-round plan is presented to the community.
lig cites one example of a year-round program that failed to
secure approval because the parents disliked the way in which)
the plan was presented to them. The parents in this Neiv.Yorkt
district believed that economic necessity was not an adequate

;.
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'justification for )i
the innovation on the basis of i s financial

school. As Bicncnstok st tes, "The
attempt to justify
advantages to 'the local school district was found particularly

, objectionable. Many parents co»sidercd the stress on economy!'
inappropriate and indefensible. . a

Gatewood's public relations plan fgrselling 'the yep round
program to the community includes "face -to -face Meetings
between concerned citizens and school system personnel," a
pool of ,speakerS and discussion group leadeincluding par-
ents). Multimedia programs 4incinding filmstrips and video-
tapes), and full utilization of newspapers, radiO, and tele-
vision.vision. The e:4tensive _nature of this campaign 'points up the
.necessity of winning community support for year-round
school. AS.Gatewoodstates, "In carrying your information
campaign to, the public pull' out all the swps. This cotkld'be

' the most important public relations effort your school will,
ever conduct."

Commitment of Staff,and Students

In addition to selling the year -round fprogram to the pttb-
lic, 'the district. must also sell it to those 're'sponsible, for carry
ing it outthe teachers and. administrators. As Gatewood
points oat, these two groups "will beat ultimate responsibility."
for the success or failure of the plan., Both groups must be .
well represented on planning committees and must'be kept
fully informed of the progress of the plan.

Failure to inform teachers and administrators can lead to
disastrous .results., Gatewood states "that "some school, dis-
tricts have carried out sparkling planning and public relations
efforts, only. to discover' too late that implementations fall,
apart because teachers and administrators do nog understand t
or support the.new-approaches."

Teachers need information about contracts 'and possible
salary changes under year-round scheduling: Sibelman, says
the district' Must work out ``some regular system of abbre-

. Viated' sabbatical leaves or educational leaves". for teachers if
they arc to be expe'eted to ifupport the year-ro9d program.:
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And 'the district must also,solicit and follow the suggestions"
of te:ichers and administrators, according to Gatcwood, not
only to win their support, bUt Co benefit from their experience
as well.

Finally; the students Must be considered a part of the
planning process,sinee they are among the ones most directly
affect, by year-round school. Gate'wood citesttwo student
opinion polls in which students disapproved of year-round
scheduling. The major objectipn cited was elimination of the
stimmeevacation, Because of tge negative attitude reflected in
these two p61Is, districts SEhould be careful to inform and in-
vOlVe, their students in year-round school before it goes into
effect. Gatem'bod states that the student should be considered
_"just.as vitarto he success of the year-round program as any

else,"
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OPERVIONAL PLANS:
WHERE IVEY ARE AND HOW THEY ARE DOING

he majority of the literature surveyed' in this paper focuses
:mainly on two districts that have.changed to year-round sched-
uling, one primarily for economic reasons and the other pri-
maril; for educatiofial' reasons. ;rhe "year-round plans of the
Valley View School' DiStrict*-Romeoville, Illinois, and .the
Atlanta (Fulton County, Georgia) school systeM are the best
known of any current year-round progratits..

These programs.are noteworthy because these 'two districts
are among the few that have. converted to year-round school
on' a districtwide. basis. Other school systems across Or: 'coun7
try, have Changed to year -rountr operation on ,ut experimental
basis in only few. schools. Educators are observingthe results
of the Vallpy View and 'Atlanta programs with obvious interest,

failttre of these proghimS may in part
fluencc the future of yearlround education across' the country.

Valley View and 45 -15

In many respects, Valley View is typical of districts that
have faced trernendous popttla\tion :growth in a relatively
short time and have ,conlequently fOund thcir.existing fa-
cilities and tax base, inadequate to meet ' the needs of in-
creased enrollmtnts, Valley View's program is the prototype
Of the 45-.15 planthe, progiam 'developed for this Illinois
district in response, to- these pressing problems, The 45-16
plan is the best docutnented plan of the -Many varieties of
year-rOund school, mainly because it presents a means of cop-

ing with
it

many students and not enough money, and
because' it seeMs to be working in Valley View.,

The majority of the Romeoville. community supported the
conversion to year-round school. The, other:gleans of accom.
modating an increased number of students-including double
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sessions or ,bigger classes7-were not desirable, according id
Kenneth Ilermansen, then superintendent of. Valley View
schools.12 Another reason for parental support of the 45.15
plan was that it alloWs ail students some tirne off during the
summer, as welt as vacations at (O'er times of the year.

By converting to -15.151 the district has saved on the con...,
structiOn and operating costs fOr '60 additional elasirOoms,
according to Ernst. An estimated $6 million have been saved .

under .year-round -.operation. However,' Ernst notes- that this
$6 million "would have been a capital expense amortized
over 'a long period,' and the real question is, did .the.district
save any money on an annual basis?'' lle='points out that

,teacher salaries'are up because teachers work longer; and the
district Must pay Ahern on a per:dienv,biisis since not all
teachers work .the same ntunber of days' per year.'According
to Ernst, administrative costs have also increased with more
paper work, and the supportive staff must also be paid on 'a
year-round.hasis.

But regardless of these, possible financial negatives,- the
fact remains that Valley View is now accominOdaiiii-OppiTha-7---:
rnately 1,506. more students than it could before the plan
Vent into effect in 1970. As jztines".Gove, superintendent of
the diStrictj points out, the'savingS on construction ancj;opera-
tion, wild to be realized Under 'year-round scheduling,
lac states that "as we stay on the extended yezti, 'even after
we get to the point where' we have to build; it means:getting
the equivalent of fOur schools for every three constructed.""
The!Se savings are long-term, not ju*st immediate.

The district was carefid to place the Squient in the four
at tendancegroups,according to geographic Schedules
were.clevelopcd. to achieve proper balance in "classes lit
attendance groups.

thowever, some operational problems'have arisen from the
new calendar, It was discovered, for instance, ihat the rcla-,
tively brief school sessions meant that the students coild have
different teachers every time they returfiecrfrdm a I,,5-daf
vacation period. To make sure, that elementary st,udents
would have contact with at least one teacher 1brodgh most of
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the year, teachers oNanized into cooperatilesLteams "asvum-1
ing.responsibility for 120 pupils but with only 90 in attend-,
ance at one tittle," reports Gatewood.

Valley View did not drastically revise its' curriculum under;
the, 45.15 plan, though the plan does offer opportunity for r,
more individualized instruction. According.,to Cove, "The 45
class days (are! So much like the previous grade reportingi
period that little curriculum 'revision has been necessary."'ll
But the Valley View district's main goal was not to Unproven
educational quality. the primax.Vconeern was with the finan- !
cial savings possible with year-round school.'

Atlanta an Curiiculum Revision

Unlike Valley View, the primary motiya;ion behind At =;

lama's year-roUnd plan was a desire to improve the qtialityOfi.
education for that city's high school:students. This chitnge
was-to be brought about through radical restructuring of the 1
secondary school curriculum and the addition of enrianient ;
courses.

I tr-riotti tint uiil t hcifeed -r0 r curricultint
then Atlanta's superintendent of schools and now advisor on
year-roue4 education, states that "there!was a need,for the
currirtilnin to be examined and redesigned to provide each I
pupil educational opportunities which would be challenging
but appropriately adjusted so, that he could'experienCe success
without becoming either bored or discouraged."

The district decided to adopt 'a staggered qqarter plan 1

under which attendance during the summeeiession would be
voluntary. this calendar allows students to seek teniporary
employment at times of theyear other than' suminer,and it
benefits the teaching staff by'allowing More fleXibility for In-
Sett-Vice training, college sttnly, and vacation,leachers at* paid
on a.iper diem basis for working during the tuininer session. !

lmplemenation,of the Atlan'ta plan was accomplished in
one yar-1968. Twenty-five high Schools converted to year-.
round operation, in that year. Curtently, 23' high schools are
operating under the year-round program (two, schools have

1,

been converted to middle sehools).`Atcording. to John Bates
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of the finmcial office of the Fulton County schools, more
time for imptetuentation of the plan would have benefited
the school systAii. In a telephone interview with the writer of
this paper, 15 he stated that "we converted much too fast. A
more gradual conversion would have helped." Bates also said
that implementation of the plan might have been, facilitated
by first'converting a 'small number of schools (e.g., five) to
year-round operation before the whole system changed.

Even though some difficulties may have arisen from the
rapid change to*year-rotind education, the results have been,
generally favorable. Atlanta has had n..) problem getting high
school students or teachers to participate in the summer ses-
sion. The success of this Noluntary program would seem to
make it an exception to Thomas's general rule that voluntary
year-muncl programs do not work. Even the new busing plan.
for Atlanta' schools has not disrupted year-round .operation,
according to Bates. And although.no formatevaluation of the
plan has yet been 'conducted, according to John W.
Haldeman,I6 administrative assistant to the superintendent,
response from the public has, ai-aWlible, been favorable.

The program has.cost Atlanta taxpayers slightly more.,than
4 originally projected, Bates said, mainly because of teacher

salary increases. The major reason for theie increases is the
per diem salary schedule for teachers during the summer ses,sion. But in spite of the greater.expenditure, Bates stated that
"I haven't had any real objections to the program from the
public."

Atlanta plans to continue the year-round plan with no
.changes in calendar or format, stated Haldeman. The only
alterations in the program are curricular and instructional,
according to Bates.

When asked if he would recommend the Atlanta plan to
other districts with similar population, urban environment,
and desire to improve educational quality, Haldeman stated
that "each district is a 'separate situation. 1wouldn't neces-
sarily recommend this. plan to other districts." lie pointed
out that each district has its own particular set ,of problems
and must develop a plan that will best meet-its special needs.
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Other Distriets Involved In'YearR6und Plahs

The following list includes schools and districts that have
considered- year-round operation, arc presently investigating
the feasibility of such a course, or have already initiated their
own year-round plans. Although this list is not inclusive, it
does indicate that acrowthe country schools are increasingly
regarding year-round scheduling as a viable alternative to the
traditional school calendar.

Jefferson County School SAsterri
Kentucky)

,Venn W. Furgeson Elementary School (ABC Unified.
School District, Los Angeles, California) .
San Diego, California, School System (45.15 plan In
six elementary schools)

Dade County, Florida, School System **

('ark Elementary School (Hayward, California)

Anh ArbOy, Michigan, SellaPI System

Chicago, Illinois, School' System (45.15 plan in' three
eleMentary schoOls)

Freeland; Michigan; School System

Fort Worth Schools '('Texas)

Manassas (Prince William County), Virginia

Stn Jacinto High School (Houston, Texas)

St. Charles, Missouri (45-15 plan)'

Jefferson County Public Schools (Lakewooda
Colorado)

Chula Vista City School Diviict (Chub Vista,
California) ,., .

o

Nam) Valley Unified School District (Pajaro Valley,
California) .

Roosevelt SFhool Distric (Phoenix, Arizona, 45-15),
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CONCLUSION

Year-round eklucation, is a topic replete with unanswered
questitais unresolved issues, 'and, consequendy, with corao-

.
versy. This paper is modest attemyt to review some of the
mote frequently raised, questions and issues, as well'as some
pf ,the -sugges,ted solutions to those problems.111ovvever, it
must' again .be emphasized that no simple answers exist when
the year-round school is at issue.

Using the Delphi Technique, a group of school administra-
tors at a seminar sponsored By the American Association of
School AdMinistratOrs' National Academy for Schodi Execu-
tives has. predicted that by 1985, 50 percent or all public
schools will operate' on a year-round basis.17 If this predic-
tionis valid, the next decade must bring aboutiatruly radical
alterations in American education. But it is necessary tonote

ist t(irs,. on_ the- whole-have-- typically-supported----:---:
year -round education.

And in spite 'of such predictions, the future of year-round
school in the United States still depends primarily on the
public's attitude toward this Innovation. I f the membel.s of
this society are willing to forego the two-part year and con-
sequently alter the organization of their lives and the lives of
their' children, then year-round scfmol may became the rule,
not the exception: But such willingness may not be- readily
forthcoming. TheAchool/vacation dichotomy is one of the
long-lived, essentially unquestioned mores of our society. And
well-entrenched'hataits.do not change' rapidly.
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